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This paper explores the potential efficacy of developing legal requirements for 

government officials to give reasons for their decisions, combined with increased transparency of 

those decisions to the general public, in helping achieve the goals of building law-based, 

accountable, clean and service-oriented government, increased public trust and compliance, and 

a harmonious society in China.  Making publicly available reasoned administrative decisions, 

which are open to scrutiny and comment by other government agencies and supervising 

institutions, the general public and the media, might help make more effective the more 

traditional mechanisms for regulating official action and curbing abuse of administrative 

discretion including ex ante legal prescriptions and standards and ex post administrative penalties.  

An expanded requirement for transparent reason-giving would build on legal and policy trends 

already evident in Chinese law and practice, and would arguably also aid in achieving the 

Chinese leadership’s stated goal of improving social management.  

 

China’s leadership wisely realizes their governance model needs continual adjustment in 

order to better manage a country in rapid and widespread transformation. Reforms of the 

administrative law system over recent decades that introduced concepts of administrative due 

process, transparency and public participation are gradually changing the relationship between 

the Chinese state and its citizens in their daily, routine interactions. Increased public consultation 

and dialogue between government and the Chinese people is an important step toward building 

greater understanding among all Chinese citizens of the complex issues confronting the country 

and the challenges government officials face, as well as helping government identify more 

effective measures to address these challenges and to achieve a truly more harmonious society 

and social stability.   

 

 China’s leaders now espouse the people’s rights to know about, participate in, express 

their views on and supervise government administration [知情权，参与权，表达权，监督权].  

They recognize the need to restrain abuse of administrative discretion and to exercise 

government power responsibly “in the sunshine.”   Concepts of procedural justice and due 

process involving the right to a hearing and the right to be heard on proposed government 

decisions that will affect an individual’s rights and interests, thus helping guarantee a fair and 

impartial determination, have been introduced
 
 and are taking root.  The Chinese government has 
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undertaken an obligation to provide more information about its work and procedures to the 

public.  Moreover, for more than a decade, China has been exploring and beginning to 

institutionalize the new mechanisms of open hearings and inviting the general public to submit 

written comments on draft laws, government rules and major policies that affect their daily 

lives.
1
   

 

However, Chinese officials have discovered that providing opportunities to state one’s 

case in adjudicatory proceedings to determine a particular  party’s rights and interests 

(“adjudicatory proceedings”) and inviting public input through an increasingly standardized 

written “opinion-seeking” mechanism [书面征求意见] into broader rulemakings and 

policymaking (collectively referred to herein as “rulemakings”) are not sufficient to 

achieve more credible decisions that satisfy the public .  As we have learned in the United 

States, if administrative processes are to be viewed as legitimate and not just a sham,  

government officials are well-advised to explain what they are attempting to do and why 

they make various kinds of administrative decisions.  This requires the decisionmaker to 

provide some kind of explanation that indicates he or she considered all the facts, legal 

issues and statements of the party concerned, in the case of an adjudicatory decision, or all 

relevant background, analyses and the input received from the general public in reaching 

its final decision, in the case of a rulemaking.  

 

Combined with public disclosure of the full text of all administrative decisions, including 

adjudicatory decisions and rulemaking and policymaking decisions, a requirement for 

government agencies to provide such explanations could help lead to better, more law-based 

decisions; help educate both other government actors and the public about the reasons for 

particular government actions; promote greater acceptance of and compliance with decisions; 

and help curb abuse of administrative discretion as well as of corruption.   

 

Such a system might be called “reasoned administration”  [讲道理的行政?], a term used 

by Yale Law School Professor Jerry Mashaw
2
 in an article in which he argues that the “right” to 

obtain reasons [说明权] for administrative decisions is part of a “right to good administration” 

that is now recognized in both the U.S. and the European Union.
3
   Reason-giving has also been 

adopted as an administrative practice through legislation in Japan, Korea and the region of 

                                                 
1
See, Jamie P. Horsley, "The Development of Public Participation in the People’s Republic of China" in Ethan J. 

Leib & Baogang He, eds., The Search for Deliberative Democracy in China. Palgrave Macmillan, 2010. 
2
 Jerry L. Mashaw, “Reasoned Administration: The European Union, the United States and the Project of 

Democratic Governance,” 76 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 99 (2007), at 101.   
3
 In the European Union, Article 41 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, incorporated by 

reference into the 2009 Treaty of Lisbon is entitled “The right to good administration.”  Treaty of Lisbon amending 

the Treaty on European Union and the Treaty establishing the European Community, signed at Lisbon, 13 December 

2007(with certain opt-outs by the United Kingdom, Poland and the Czech Republic), entered into force on 1 

December 2009. English text available at http://eur-lex.europa.eu/JOHtml.do?uri=OJ:C:2007:306:SOM:EN:HTML.  

It provides in pertinent parts that every person has the right to have one’s affairs handled impartially, fairly and 

within a reasonable time; the right to be heard before any individual measure that would affect him or her adversely 

is taken; the right to have access to one’s file, while respecting the legitimate interests of confidentiality and of 

professional and business secrecy; and the obligation of the administration to give reasons for its decisions. Charter 

of the Fundamental Rights of the European Union (2000/C 364/01), 2000, text at: 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/charter/pdf/text_en.pdf.     

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/JOHtml.do?uri=OJ:C:2007:306:SOM:EN:HTML
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Taiwan.
4
  Professor Mashaw notes considerable variations between the United States and the 

European Union both in understanding of the meaning and scope of these “rights” and the 

institutional context within which they are articulated and enforced, an observation that one 

would expect applies to the Asian administrative procedure context as well. Nonetheless, he 

observes that the “right to reasons and the practice of administrative reason-giving… is a 

common and important feature of both E.U. and U.S. administrative law.”  

 

Mashaw discusses reason-giving as fundamentally a “social practice” or a “relational 

enterprise”:  reasons commonly are given in order to negotiate, establish, repair, affirm or deny 

relationships.
5
  Reason-giving is of course important in personal and business relationships.  It is 

also important in the context of good administration.   Administrators carry out their 

administrative functions within a complex web of relationships, with other officials and 

supervisory institutions, with the general public affected by administrative actions, and with 

particular individuals or enterprises who are the specific subjects or direct beneficiaries of 

administrative decisions.   

 

An administrator’s relationships with other officials include hierarchical superiors and 

political supervisors (“bottom-up”) and officials at the same level in the same or other agencies 

(“side-to-side” or horizontal).  In “each case,” writes Mashaw, officials have “strong reasons to 

give reasons.  They need to supply justifications, or at least excuses, to avoid or mitigate 

unpleasant consequences, or to solicit cooperation or acceptance….  [Reason-giving] facilitate[s] 

control, accountability and coordination amongst institutions that have been placed in certain 

relationships to each other in what we might loosely call the constitutional arrangements of a 

particular polity ….”
6
   

 

The relationship between administrators and the private sector consisting of the general 

public and particular individuals or enterprises is, Mashaw points out, instead “top-down.”  

Officials acting within their statutory authority exercise “consequential power” and private 

parties are accountable to or dependent upon them.  However, providing reasons to the public 

helps administrators achieve the instrumentalist goals of obtaining public cooperation and 

compliance and avoiding complaints or lawsuits, as well as giving otherwise less powerful 

private parties a way of helping to exercise bottom-up oversight or supervision.  

 

                                                 
4
 See, e.g.,  Tom Ginsburg, “The Politics of Transparency in Japanese Administrative Law,” in Japanese Law in 

Transition, edited by Daniel Foote. University of Washington Press, 2008; an English translation of the Japanese 

Administrative Procedure Act is available online at 

http://www.lexglobal.org/files/039_ginsburg_in_foote_volume.pdf; Article 8 (Showing of Grounds for acts of 

exercising public authority), English translation of the 1993 Japanese Administrative Procedure Act as revised in 

2005, available online at:  http://www.cas.go.jp/jp/seisaku/hourei/data/APA.pdf. Article 43 of the Taiwan 

Administrative Procedure Act of 2001 provides:  In rendering an administrative disposition or carrying out other 

administrative acts, an administrative authority shall make a judgment of the truthfulness of the facts based on 

logical reasoning and the empirical doctrine after taking into consideration the statements presented and the 

conclusion reached upon the facts found and the evidence obtained, and shall then give the party a notice of its 

decision and reasons therefor [將其決定及理由告知當事人];”Administrative Procedure Act, as amended on 

December 28, 2001 and translated by Raymond T. Chu 
5
 Mashaw, supra note 2, citing Charles Tilley, “Why?” ix (2006). 

6
 Id., at 102-03. 
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In sum, argues Mashaw, asking administrators to provide the public with a “right to 

reasons” facilitates hierarchical, legal and political accountability within a relational network.   

 

Mashaw goes on to argue that reason-giving should also be recognized as an “important 

and independent human right” with “important implications for the ongoing project of 

democratic governance” in bureaucratic states.
7
  Indeed, Mashaw posits that reason-giving is 

fundamental to the moral and political legitimacy of the United States and European legal 

orders.
8
  While this argument is the main purpose of Mashaw’s stimulating article, this paper will 

focus on the more instrumental reasons generally recognized for implementing a reason-giving 

system. 

 

United States Legal Framework for Reason-giving 

 

In the United States, the right to obtain reasons for administrative decisions may be 

inferred generally from the Due Process Clauses to the U.S. Constitution, which embody the 

right to be heard and have decisions on certain of one’s interests made fairly and impartially, and 

is set forth in statutes including most prominently the 1946 Administrative Procedure Act 

(APA),
9
 as well as embellished by numerous judicial interpretations.   

 

American administrative law distinguishes between cases involving individual rights and 

interests (“adjudications”), which may trigger rights to a trial-type hearing and to reasons, and  

situations where the administrative action involves a rulemaking or policymaking affecting the 

general public (referred to collectively in the U.S. context as “rulemakings”).
10

 In the case of 

rulemakings, trial-type or “formal” hearings are required only if a relevant statute specifically 

stipulates they must be held.  Otherwise, an optional and informal, or informational, rulemaking 

hearing can also be held if the administrator responsible for the rulemaking believes it would be 

useful or if, as provided under many state-level APAs, a minimum number of citizens request 

such a hearing.  

 

Under the U.S. Constitution, an individual has the right to a hearing, including reason-

giving, regarding administrative actions that impact individual interests that are protected under  

the Supreme Court’s evolving definitions of “life, liberty and property” under the Due Process 

Clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments.  However, it has long been established that the 

Constitution does not require hearings or reason-giving where general administrative rules or 

policies affecting the general public prospectively are at issue.  The U.S. Congress may and has 

required hearings in cases not mandated by the Constitution.  Whether a hearing is required by 

                                                 
7
 Id., at 105. 

8
 Id., at 116. 

9
 Administrative Procedure Act, ch. 324, 60 Stat. 237 (1946) (codified as amended in scattered sections of 5 U.S.C.; 

available online at:  http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/usc_sup_01_5_10_I_30_5.html.   
10

 Under the APA, the definition of a “rule” is broader than the understanding of an administrative rule [规章] under 

Chinese law.  The APA’s definition is ““rule” means the whole or a part of an agency statement of general or 

particular applicability and future effect designed to implement, interpret, or prescribe law or policy or describing 

the organization, procedure, or practice requirements of an agency and includes the approval or prescription for the 

future of rates, wages, corporate or financial structures or reorganizations thereof, prices, facilities, appliances, 

services or allowances therefor or of valuations, costs, or accounting, or practices bearing on any of the foregoing.” 

5. U.S.C. Sec. 551(4), available online at: http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/usc_sec_05_00000551----000-.html. 

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/usc_sup_01_5_10_I_30_5.html
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the Constitution or by a statute (as may be supplemented by the APA as described below), 

providing a statement of reasons is a standard feature of the hearing right itself.
11

 

 

Reason-giving in the US administrative law context is explained in part as “parasitic” or 

contingent on other rights such as due process.
12

  Thus, reason-giving is linked to the right to a 

hearing in individual adjudications where significant individual rights and interests are at stake.  

Section 557(c) of the APA, for example, requires decisions made in formal hearings to include 

“a statement of (A) findings and conclusions, and the reasons or basis therefor, on all the 

material issues of fact, law, or discretion presented on the record; and (B) the appropriate rule, 

order, sanction, relief, or denial thereof.”
13

   

 

Most American agency action takes place through information processes.  Even when a 

formal hearing is not required, Section 555(e) of the APA requires that an interested party to an 

agency proceeding be given prompt notice of a denial in whole or in part of a written application, 

petition or other request and, except when affirming an earlier denial or the reason is self-evident, 

notice is to be accompanied by a brief statement of the grounds for denial.
14

    Giving and 

obtaining reasons helps to ensure that the “right of defense” of parties in adjudicatory 

proceedings to contest, present evidence and make legal arguments has been respected and that 

the individual’s arguments were considered in making a final decision on the case. Reason-

giving thus helps ensure the hearing or informal proceeding is not a sham and increases the 

legitimacy of the decision and the process. 

 

Reason-giving is also necessary for effective judicial review of administrative action.  

Section 702 of the APA provides that any “person suffering legal wrong because of agency 

action, or adversely affected or aggrieved by agency action within the meaning of a relevant 

statute, is entitled to judicial review thereof.”
15

   While courts in the United States typically defer 

to administrative determinations particularly in areas where technical or specialized expertise is 

important, the APA instructs courts to reverse an administrative decision under review where, 

among other things, it is found to be “arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise 

not in accordance with the law.”
16

    In order to make that finding, courts need to know the 

agency’s basis for its decision, and reasons that were given at the time of and included within the 

decision, not provided separately after a complaint or lawsuit has been brought, are generally the 

most persuasive.  Thus, from a practical standpoint, American administrators have learned that it 

typically saves considerable time and effort to provide a contemporaneous explanation of the 

reasoning rather than spend time later preparing and justifying supporting affidavits submitted to 

an administrative appeal body or court and testifying in court.  

 

Judicial review in the United States applies not just to specific administrative acts but 

also to abstract acts including rulemaking and policymaking.  Section 553 of the APA requires 

notice to the public and opportunity to comment on most proposed agency rules, as well as 

                                                 
11

 See, e.g., Henry Friendly, “Some Kind of Hearings,” 123 U. Pa. L. Rev. 1267, 1279-95 (1975). 
12

 Mashaw, supra note 3. 
13

 5 U.S.C. 557(c), available online at: http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/usc_sec_05_00000557----000-.html 
14

 5 U.S.C. 555(e), available online at: http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/usc_sec_05_00000555----000-.html. 
15

 5 U.S.C. 702, available online at: http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/usc_sec_05_00000702----000-.html. 
16

 7 U.S.C. 706, available online at: http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/usc_sec_05_00000706----000-.html. 
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providing a “concise general statement of their basis and purpose” as part of the final rules and 

regulations, which are then published and available for review by the public.   Given the broad 

discretion granted over time to federal agencies to implement rules to carry out laws in such 

areas as health, safety and environmental protection, the Court of Appeals for the District of 

Columbia, which reviews much federal rulemaking activity, opinioned in 1968 that for judicial 

review to be meaningful, the agency statement of basis and purpose should describe at least the 

major policy issues that were raised by the public in the comment period and why the agency 

reacted to them the way it did in finalizing the rule.
17

    

 

Subsequently, the adequacy of an agency’s reasons for its final rules has become the 

focus of judicial review of rulemakings under the APA. In contrast to individual adjudications, 

the right to reasons in an agency rulemaking has developed not because of Constitutional 

protections and a hearing right per se, but rather from the APA’s requirements for public 

participation in the process and that the agency provide an explanation of how it considered the 

public’s comments in the statement of the rule’s basis and purpose.    

 

This expanded interpretation of the required rulemaking “statement of basis and purpose” 

commonly referred to as the “preamble” to a final rule, reinforces the public’s participation 

rights under the APA and forces agencies to consider the problems and issues they raise in their 

comments on agency proposals.  It has also promoted the public’s “right to know.”  Judicial 

scrutiny has encouraged agencies to compile a thorough rulemaking record to help substantiate 

their reasoning as set forth in the final rule, and over time (prompted in part by the filing of 

freedom of information requests), the rulemaking record has also become available to the public, 

subject to appropriate retention or redaction of confidential information. The reasoning set forth 

in the preamble, backed by access to the entire rulemaking record, also permits the general 

public as well as reviewing courts to better understand the agency’s process and thinking in 

reaching its final determination.   

 

In the U.S., many administrators have found that increased understanding of what 

information an agency considered and the agency reasons for its final rules enhances compliance 

even among members of the public who do not agree with the final decisions.  As in the case of 

providing explanations in individual adjudications, providing a discussion of major categories of 

comments received during a rulemaking and the agency’s responses thereto also assures the 

participating public that their views and input were in fact considered, and that the agency 

exercise of its discretion within its statutory authority is reasonable, thereby enhancing the 

legitimacy of the rule and the process. 

 

The Further Requirement of Administrative Transparency 

 

The benefits of administrative reason-giving are numerous.  It promotes better decisions 

that follow reasonably and logically from the facts and law, better public understanding of 

agency action and trust in government, better public compliance with administrative rules and 

requirements, and better supervision over agency action. 

 

                                                 
17

 Mashaw, supra note 2, at 110, quoting from Auto. Parts & Accessories Ass’n v. Boyd, 407 F.2d 330, 338 (D.C. 

Cir. 1968). 
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Obviously, informing individual parties to an administrative proceeding of the facts, legal 

basis and reasons for a proposed and final action is important for protecting individual rights and 

interests and curbing abuse of discretion as applied in particular cases.  However, reason-giving 

has even greater benefits if the administrative decisions, setting forth the facts, legal basis and 

reasons, are made available in full to the general public.   

 

Transparency of all kinds of administrative decisions, with any confidential information 

properly protected, facilitates the institutional functions of control, accountability and 

coordination discussed above in connection with the benefits of reason-giving to the public.  

Knowing how other administrative agencies are applying and enforcing the law and regulations 

helps ensure more consistent interpretation and enforcement among agencies. Making 

administrative decisions widely available for review helps reduce abuse of administrative 

discretion.  Publicity of agency decisions also permits not only agency superiors and political 

controllers but also the general public to better supervise government actions and hold the 

government accountable.  The result of reason-giving and public disclosure of the final 

administrative decision that sets forth those reasons is to enhance government credibility and 

public trust. 

 

The United States has a long tradition of open “public records,” which include a wide 

variety of registration records, legislative information and judicial decisions.  American judicial 

decisions, which are publicly available together with relevant briefs and other case files, 

traditionally provide a discussion of the procedural context, the legal basis and claims, the facts 

of the case as determined by the judge, a response to the arguments of the parties and how the 

deciding judge has determined the law applies to the particular facts of the case to reach a final 

decision.  Despite this strong culture of openness, however, administrative transparency is a 

relatively recent development in the United States, as elsewhere around the world. 

 

The 1966 U.S. Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), which is technically part of the 

APA,
18

 requires disclosure to the public of records developed and held by the federal 

government bureaucracy and gives the right to “any person” to request government-held 

information not otherwise disclosed, with any requirement to show a need for or direct interest in 

the requested information.  Federal agencies must provide reasons, citing the applicable 

exemption set forth in the law, when making available or providing on request documents that 

are redacted to protect confidential information, or refusing to provide requested documents, and 

they have the burden of proof to justify such withholdings in any lawsuit. 

 

FOIA calls for two forms of proactive disclosure as well as disclosure on request.  

Section 552(a)(1)(D) requires that agencies proactively disclose through publication in the daily 

federal government chronicle called the Federal Register “for the guidance of the public” all  

“substantive rules of general applicability adopted as authorized by law, and statements of 

general policy or interpretations of general applicability formulated and adopted by the 

agency….”  Section 552(a)(2)(A) further requires that agencies must proactively disclose, 

through making them “available for public inspection and copying,” all “final opinions, 

including concurring and dissenting opinions, as well as orders made in the adjudication of 

                                                 
18

 Codified at 5 U.S.C. Sec. 552; text showing changes made by the OPEN Government Act of 2007 and the Open 

FOIA Act of 2009 available online at: http://www.justice.gov/oip/amended-foia-redlined-2010.pdf.  

http://www.justice.gov/oip/amended-foia-redlined-2010.pdf
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cases….”  The scope of “opinions and orders” under Section 552(a)(2)(A) has been interpreted 

basically to require disclosure of all administrative decisions other than rules (which are already 

required to be published under Section 552(a)(1)(D)), and would include decisions on issues 

such as administrative licensing, penalties, enforcement and reconsideration.
19

  Over time, the 

disclosure obligation relating to agency rulemaking and adjudicatory decisions has come to be 

viewed to include disclosure of the background information on which the rule or decision is 

based, particularly when such documents are referenced or relied on in the rule or decision. 

 

Under the above provisions, then, some materials are required to be published in the 

Federal Register, which is now freely available on the Internet, or to be made available and 

accessible to public view in electronic or physical form, on the agency website or at an agency 

public documents room, or in published volumes of agency adjudicative decisions.  Under the 

1996 amendments to FOIA referred to as the “E-FOIA Act,” this second category of documents 

including agency decisions are now to be “made available” to the public through “electronic 

reading rooms” on the agency website. 

 

The driving forces behind increasing disclosure of government records in the United 

States include considerations of administrative accountability and the desire to provide guidance 

to the public about what agencies do, what their procedures for handling different matters are, 

how they reach decisions, and why.  U.S. presidents typically issue policy guidance on how they 

want FOIA to be administered.  Such presidential directives, much like State Council “opinions,” 

are binding on federal agencies even though they do not create rights in the public.   

 

On his first day in office, January 21, 2009, President Barack Obama issued two 

presidential memoranda that affirmed his commitment to greater transparency and openness in 

government, reminding government officials in each order that transparency promotes 

government accountability.
20

  He directed federal agencies to administer FOIA with a clear 

presumption of disclosure, stipulating: “In the face of doubt, openness prevails.  The 

Government should not keep information confidential merely because public officials might be 

embarrassed by disclosure, because errors and failures might be revealed, or because of 

speculative or abstract fears.  Nondisclosure should never be based on an effort to protect the 

personal interests of Government officials at the expense of those they are supposed to serve.”
21

   

 

Two years later, President Obama issued a follow-up memorandum directing agencies to 

make public more information about their regulatory compliance and administrative enforcement 

activities, to better hold both government and regulated private entities accountable.
22

  The kinds 

of regulatory information encouraged to be proactively disclosed includes records of and reports 

                                                 
19

 Under the APA “order” means “the whole or a part of a final disposition, whether affirmative, negative, injunctive, 

or declaratory in form, of an agency in a matter other than rule making but including licensing.” 5 U.S.C. Sec. 

551(6), available online at: http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/usc_sec_05_00000551----000-.html. 
20

 Presidential Memorandum on the Freedom of Information Act, January 21, 2009, available online at: 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/freedom-information-act. See, also,  Presidential Memorandum on 

Transparency and Open Government, January 21, 2009, available online at: http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-

office/transparency-and-open-government. 
21

 Presidential Memorandum on the Freedom of Information Act, January 21, 2009, supra note 20.    
22

 Presidential Memorandum on Regulatory Compliance, January 18, 2011, available online at:  

http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2011/01/18/presidential-memoranda-regulatory-compliance. 
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on administrative inspections, examinations, reviews, warnings, citations, and revocations (but 

excluding sensitive information about ongoing enforcement actions).  In the regulatory law 

enforcement context, President Obama observes: 

 

“Greater disclosure of regulatory compliance information fosters fair and consistent 

enforcement of important regulatory obligations.  Such disclosure is a critical step in 

encouraging the public to hold the Government and regulated entities accountable.  Sound 

regulatory enforcement promotes the welfare of Americans in many ways, by increasing public 

safety, improving working conditions, and protecting the air we breathe and the water we drink.  

Consistent regulatory enforcement also levels the playing field among regulated entities, 

ensuring that those that fail to comply with the law do not have an unfair advantage over their 

law-abiding competitors.  Greater agency disclosure of compliance and enforcement data will 

provide Americans with information they need to make informed decisions.  Such disclosure can 

lead the Government to hold itself more accountable, encouraging agencies to identify and 

address enforcement gaps.”
23

 

  

In sum, then, under FOIA, a wide array of government information including the full text 

of administrative decisions and rules is provided or made available to the American public, 

giving them access to information about what their government is doing as well as why.   

 

Making the full text of administrative decisions public encourages government officials 

to be more careful about and articulate reasons for their decisions, since they know in advance 

that the general public and the media, in addition to their superiors, other government officials 

and the parties directly concerned, will have the opportunity to review and evaluate the 

reasonableness and legality of those decisions and compare them against other decisions.  Such 

transparency of decision documents and background files thus serves to promote greater 

accountability. 

 

Development of Reason-Giving in China 

 

Reason-giving [说明理由] has also been developing in China.  Some national Chinese 

laws require government actors to explain their reasons when making different kinds of 

adjudicatory decisions, and State Council policy documents, and some local government rules, 

call for administrative organs to provide appropriate explanations or responses [反馈] in respect 

of their rulemakings and administrative decionmaking.   

 

China’s Constitution does not specify a need for government officials to explain 

themselves to the people.
24

  However, Article 27 does stipulates that state organs and 

government personnel must  rely on the support of the people, keep in close touch with them, 

heed their opinions and suggestions and accept their supervision, as well as do their best to serve 

them.
25

  

                                                 
23

 Id. 
24

 A related issue is the absence of a requirement for Chinese people’s courts to give reasoned decisions. 
25
中华人民共和国宪法, adopted in 1982 and last revised March 2004, available online at: 

http://www.gov.cn/gongbao/content/2004/content_62714.htm, with an English translation available at: 

http://www.gov.cn/gongbao/content/2004/content_62714.htm
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Arguably, in order for the people to be able to supervise government as stipulated in 

Article 27, they must be informed about not only about what government is doing but also why.  

Indeed, a growing number of laws and regulations now do require government to explain its 

actions and decisions, including the legal basis and reasoning for adverse decisions.   

 

The first law to articulate this requirement may be the 1989 Law of the People’s Republic 

of China on Assemblies, Processions and Demonstrations,
26

 which in Article 9 stipulates that if 

the authorities deny an application to hold such an event, they must provide written notice to the 

organizers and an explanation of the reasons [不许可的，应当说明理由].    

 

The 1996 Administrative Penalties Law (APL), which was notable for introducing due 

process requirements including the “right to be heard” and hearings into the administrative 

adjudication process, requires administrative organs to notify parties, prior to making any 

administrative penalty decision, of the facts, reasons and basis for the proposed penalty and 

notify them of their remedies.
27

  It further requires that the written decision set forth the facts 

regarding what laws and regulations were violated, and the type and basis for imposition of the 

penalty and be provided to the affected person.
28

  The APL does not explicitly require an 

explanation of the reasoning for the final decision and application of law, although some 

departmental implementing measures thereunder do provide for such an explanation of the 

reasons for the final decision.
29

          

 

Since adoption of the APL, explanations of the reasons as well as the basis for decisions 

have been required under such nationwide enactments as the 2003 Administrative Licensing 

Law,
30

 the 2005 Public Security Administration Penalties Law,
31

 the 2007 State Council 

                                                                                                                                                             
http://english.gov.cn/2005-08/05/content_20813.htm. Article 27 states, inter alia, “ 一切国家机关和国家工作人员必

须依靠人民的支持，经常保持同人民的密切联系，倾听人民的意见和建议，接受人民的监督，努力为人民服务.” 
26
中华人民共和国集会游行示威法,available online at: http://news.xinhuanet.com/ziliao/2005-

02/23/content_2608613.htm.  Article 9 provides: “主管机关接到集会、游行、示威申请书后，应当在申请举行日期的

二日前，将许可或者不许可的决定书面通知其负责人。不许可的，应当说明理由。逾期不通知的，视为许可。” See, 

also, the 1992 Implementing Regulations under the Law of the People’s Republic of China on Assemblies, Processions and 

Demonstrations 中华人民共和国集会游行示威法实施条例, arts. 10-11, available online at: 

http://www.jincao.com/fa/law25.03.htm. 
27

 中华人民共和国处罚法, http://www.gov.cn/banshi/2005-08/21/content_25101.htm,article 31: “行政机关在作出行

政处罚决定之前，应当告知当事人作出行政处罚决定的事实、理由及依据，并告知当事人依法享有的权利.”   
28 Id., article 39:  行政机关依照本法第三十八条的规定给予行政处罚，应当制作行政处罚决定书。行政处罚决定书应

当载明下列事项：… (二）违反法律、法规或者规章的事实和证据；（三）行政处罚的种类和依据；…. 
29

 See, e.g., article 54 of the Ministry of Environmental Protection Measures for Environmental Administrative 

Punishment [环境行政处罚办法], effective March 1, 2010, available online at: 

http://www.mep.gov.cn/gkml/hbb/bl/201002/t20100201_185230.htm. 
30
中华人民共和国行政许可法, available online at: http://www.china.com.cn/chinese/MATERIAL/393461.htm; 

English translation available online at: http://www.lawinfochina.com/display.aspx?lib=law&id=3076.  Article 38 

provides, “Where the administrative organ makes a decision to disapprove an administrative license in accordance 

with the law, it shall give explanations to and inform the applicant that it is entitled to apply for administrative 

reconsideration or to file an administrative lawsuit.” See, also, articles 55 (denial of license based on failure to meet 

technical standards or other requirements after inspection, testing, etc.) and 72(5) (未依法说明不受理行政许可申请或

者不予行政许可的理由的；agency administrative sanctions for not providing required explanations). 
31
中华人民共和国治安管理处罚法, available online at: http://www.gov.cn/flfg/2005-08/29/content_27130.htm; 

English translation at http://www.lawinfochina.com/display.aspx?lib=law&id=4549.  Article 78 provides, “公安机关

http://english.gov.cn/2005-08/05/content_20813.htm
http://news.xinhuanet.com/ziliao/2005-02/23/content_2608613.htm
http://news.xinhuanet.com/ziliao/2005-02/23/content_2608613.htm
http://www.gov.cn/banshi/2005-08/21/content_25101.htm
http://www.china.com.cn/chinese/MATERIAL/393461.htm
http://www.gov.cn/flfg/2005-08/29/content_27130.htm
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Regulations on Open Government Information (OGI Regulations),
32

 and the recently adopted 

2011 Administrative Coercive Enforcement Law.
33

 The requirement for explaining denials of 

licensing and other permits is also set forth in a wide number of laws that contain licensing 

regimes, including the Postal Law, Food Safety Law,
34

 professional practice laws governing 

lawyers and doctors, etc.   Explanations of reasons are also required to be given to the party 

involved with respect to negative regulatory decisions involving applications to establish 

companies and partnerships, anti-monopoly determinations, and the like.  

 

Explanations to be provided to the public are also called for and encouraged as a matter 

of policy under developing practices of public participation in administrative rulemaking [制定规

章]
35

 and policymaking (what is called “administrative decisionmaking,” 行政决策).  

Developing the general admonition of the 2000 Legislation Law that legislation (including 

national laws, administrative regulations, local regulations, agency and local government rules) 

should “embody the will of the people, enhance socialist democracy and guarantee that the 

people participate in legislative activities through various channels,”
36

 the State Council and 

local governments have begun to publish virtually all draft administrative regulations and rules 

for public comment.  Moreover, the drafts are generally accompanied by the drafter’s 

explanation of the legal basis, need for and major issues raised by the proposed legislation, to 

help the public better understand the purpose and content of the drafts.
37

 

                                                                                                                                                             
受理报案、控告、举报、投案后，认为属于违反治安管理行为的，应当立即进行调查；认为不属于违反治安管理行为的，

应当告知报案人、控告人、举报人、投案人，并说明理由。” [After the public security organ accepts a case reported, 

charged, tipped off by any person or entity, or voluntarily confessed by the violator (s), if it considers that it falls 

within the category of violation of public security administration, it shall immediately begin to investigate into it. If 

it considers that it doesn't fall within the category of violation of public security administration, it shall notify the 

person or entity who reports, charges or tips off the case, or the violator who gives himself up to police of the 

relevant information and shall make an explanation.] 
32
中华人民共和国政府信息公开条例, http://www.gov.cn/zwgk/2007-04/24/content_592937.htm; art. 21(2) provides “If the 

requested government information does not fall into the scope of disclosure, the requester should be informed that 

such information cannot be disclosed, together with an explanation of the reasons” (属于不予公开范围的，应当告知

申请人并说明理由). 
33中华人民共和国行政强制法, available online at: http://www.gov.cn/flfg/2011-07/01/content_1897308.htm. 
34
中华人民共和国食品安全法, http://www.gov.cn/flfg/2009-02/28/content_1246367.htm , arts 31 and 44, requiring 

explanation of reasons if licenses for establishing a food production or business operation or for a new food additive, 

respectively, are denied. 
35

See, e.g., State Council instructions or “opinions” issued in connection with annual legislative work plans since 

2006, such as 国务院办公厅关于印发国务院 2011 年立法工作计划的通知, 国办发〔2011〕3 号, January 31, 2011, 

available online at: http://www.jxzb.gov.cn/2011-4/20114131815431.htm, stipulating in paragraph 2 that drafting 

departments should support  “democratic legislation” with public participation, seeking opinions on drafts (except 

those involving confidential matters) from the public and using appropriate methods to provide feedback to the 

public on how their opinions were dealt with: “坚持民主立法，完善公众参与机制，除依法需要保密的外，所有行政法

规草案和部门规章草案都要向社会公开征求意见，并以适当方式反馈意见采纳情况。” . 
36

 Law of the People’s Republic of China on Legislation, 中华人民共和国立法法, art. 5, available online at: 

http://news.xinhuanet.com/legal/2003-01/21/content_699610.htm; English translation available at: 

http://www.china.org.cn/english/government/207419.htm. 
37

 The National People’s Congress and local people’s congresses have also begun since April 2008 regularly to 

publish draft laws and local regulations for public comment, together with explanations of the basis and need for the 

proposed legislation. See, Zhu Zhe, “NPC To Make All Draft Laws Public, “ China Daily, April 21, 2008, available 

online at: http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/china/2008-04/21/content_6630400.htm. The Supreme People’s Court also 

now publishes its judicial interpretation for public comment. 

http://www.gov.cn/flfg/2009-02/28/content_1246367.htm
http://www.jxzb.gov.cn/2011-4/20114131815431.htm
http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/china/2008-04/21/content_6630400.htm
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Explanations (说明) of how various internal and public opinions are considered and dealt 

with during the administrative regulation and rulemaking processes are already required by 

national law or regulation to be submitted by drafting agencies to the ultimate decisionmaker.
38

 

However, these internal explanations are not required to be made available to the general public 

at the time the final regulation or rule is announced or published.  To date, the only legal 

requirement for providing explanations to the public regarding rulemakings is found in the 

Guangzhou Municipal Measures on Public Participation in the Formulation of Rules,
39

 although 

the provincial-level Chongqing Municipal Government put draft measures on public 

participation in rulemaking out for comment in June 2011 that would also require reason-giving 

to the public regarding comments receiving during the rulemaking process, observing in its 

explanation of the need for the measures that failure to provide feedback after seeking the 

public’s input had impacted public enthusiasm for the process and public trust.
40

 

 

There are no national regulations governing the administrative decisionmaking process 

yet, although several State Council documents on “administration in accordance with the law” 

[依法行政] and some local legislation do stipulate procedures including decisionmaking hearings 

and require explanations or responses to public opinions to be provided in connection with that 

process. 

 

In 2004, China’s State Council published the Outline on Implementing the 

Comprehensive Promotion of Administration in Accordance with Law,
41

 a 10-year roadmap to 

establishing more law-based government.  In addition to setting forth a number of specific goals 

of making government processes more lawful, rational, transparent and participatory, the 2004 

Outline called improving the administrative decisionmaking system, including public 

participation and disclosing the matters, basis and results of decisionmaking, but not calling for 

reason-giving.
42

 In contrast, the Outline urged not only greater public participation in the drafting 

of laws, regulations and rules, as well as some normative documents, but also “active efforts to 

explore and establish a system for explaining how the people’s opinions are considered and to 

what extent they are adopted” 
43

 in connection with legislative activity.  The Outline also called 

                                                 
38

 Legislation Law, supra note 38, Article 59 (with respect to draft administrative regulations); State Council 

Regulations on Procedures for Formulating Rules, 规章制定程序条例, article 17 states: “起草单位应当将规章送审

稿及其说明、对规章送审稿主要问题的不同意见和其他有关材料按规定报送审查…规章送审稿的说明应当对制定规章的

必要性、规定的主要措施、有关方面的意见等情况作出说明。” [The drafting unit shall submit the draft rule and its 

explanation, the different opinions with respect to the major issues in the draft rule and other related materials, and   

the explanation of the rule submitted for final examination shall elucidate such matters as the necessity for, major 

measures contained in and the opinions of relevant parties on the draft rule]; arts. 25-26, 29 (similar provisions with 

respect to examination and preparation of final explanation by legislative affairs office), available online at: 

http://www.law-lib.com/law/law_view.asp?id=16618.  
39广州市规章制定公众参与办法 [Guangzhou Municipal Measures on Public Participation in the Formulation of 

Rules], effective as revised December 1, 2010, available online at：http://www.law-

lib.com/law/law_view.asp?id=330078.  
40
重庆市人民政府法制办公室关于征求《重庆市行政立法公众参与办法（征求意见稿）》  , together with an 

explanation of the underlying issues and the draft measures, available online at: 

http://www.cq.gov.cn/gw/Fgzqyj/FgzqyjContent.aspx?ID=84. 
41

 国务院《全面推进依法行政实施纲要》, March 16, 2004,  http://www.gov.cn/ztzl/yfxz/content_374160.htm.   
42

 Id., paras. 11-12. 
43

 Id., para. 16: “要积极探索建立对听取和采纳意见情况的说明制度.” 

http://www.law-lib.com/law/law_view.asp?id=16618
http://www.gov.cn/ztzl/yfxz/content_374160.htm
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on administrative organs to explain their reasons for all kinds of decisions that involve the 

exercise of administrative discretion, to help curb the unlawful exercise or abuse of power.
44

 

 

In its 2008 Decision on Strengthening Administration in Accordance with the Law in 

Municipal and County Governments,
45

 the State Council focused on perfecting the local 

administrative decisionmaking system, increasing transparency and participation and developing 

the public hearing system on matters affecting the public interest or the “vital interests of the 

people.” Information on opinions and suggestions offered in the hearing that are adopted and 

reasons therefor are to be made available to the general public “in an appropriate manner.”
46

 

 

The State Council 2010 Opinions on Strengthening Construction of a Rule of Law 

Government (the 2010 Opinions)
47

 reaffirmed many of the principles enunciated in the 2004 

Outline and 2008 Decision, emphasized the need to supervise and restrain government power [强

化对行政权力运行的监督和制约], re-stated the requirement for public participation in drafting 

administrative rules and regulations
48

 and for undertaking written solicitation of opinions as well 

as representative public hearings in the major decisionmaking process,
 49

 and specifically 

requires -- rather than merely calling for exploration of -- providing feedback on or publishing 

the reasons for adopting or not  adopting opinions that were submitted during those processes.
50

       

 

 More recently, the Opinions on Further Promoting Open Government Affairs and 

Enhancing Government Services, issued jointly by the General Offices of the Party Central 

Committee and the State Council in August 2011, reaffirm these stipulations in respect of 

administrative decisionmaking:  “For important reform plans, major policies and measures and 

key projects that involve the vital interests of the people, public opinions shall be extensively 

solicited before decisions are made, and feedback shall be given in an appropriate manner or a 

public announcement shall be made on the situation regarding adoption of  opinions.”
51

  This 

kind of feedback or explanation is required, for example, in the often highly controversial and 

hotly contested urban property condemnations under the 2011 State Council Regulations on 

Condemnation of and Compensation for Housing on State-Owned Land.
52

  

 

                                                 
44 Id., para. 20: “行政机关行使自由裁量权的，应当在行政决定中说明理由。要切实解决行政机关违法行使权力侵犯人民

群众切身利益的问题”. 
45国务院关于加强市县政府依法行政的决定（国发〔2008〕17 号）, available online at: 

http://www.gov.cn/zwgk/2008-06/18/content_1020629.htm.  
46

Id., paras 7-8. 
47
国务院关于加强法治政府建设的意见（国发〔2010〕33 号）, available online at: http://www.gov.cn/zwgk/2010-

11/08/content_1740765.htm. 
48

 Id., para. 7, “除依法需要保密的外，行政法规和规章草案要向社会公开征求意见，并以适当方式反馈意见采纳情况.” 
49

 Id., para. 11. 
50

 Id., paras. 7, 11 [作出重大决策前，要广泛听取、充分吸收各方面意见，意见采纳情况及其理由要以适当形式反馈或

者公布]. 
51
中共中央办公厅、国务院办公厅印发了《关于深化政务公开加强政务服务的意见》, http://www.gov.cn/jrzg/2011-

08/02/content_1918496.htm; para. 4, “以适当方式反馈或者公布意见采纳情况.” 
52
国有土地上房屋征收与补偿条例, http://www.gov.cn/zwgk/2011-01/21/content_1790111.htm. Article 3 states the 

principles of democratic decisionmaking, due process and openness with respect to results [房屋征收与补偿应当遵循

决策民主、程序正当、结果公开的原则], public comment on draft compensation schemes are to be solicited and the 

situation regarding the opinions solicited and  revisions made in accordance therewith are to be published under 

article 11 [市、县级人民政府应当将征求意见情况和根据公众意见修改的情况及时公布]. 

http://www.gov.cn/zwgk/2008-06/18/content_1020629.htm
http://www.gov.cn/jrzg/2011-08/02/content_1918496.htm
http://www.gov.cn/jrzg/2011-08/02/content_1918496.htm
http://www.gov.cn/zwgk/2011-01/21/content_1790111.htm
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Thus, the idea of providing explanations or reason-giving in the context of public 

participation in rulemaking and decisionmaking has received high level recognition and 

endorsement by both the Party and the State.  Pursuant to these and other documents, the State 

Council now requires broad public participation in the formulation of virtually all administrative 

regulations and rules, and now also for administrative decisionmaking, and encourages public 

feedback on the impact of the public’s input on the final text.  Public participation is becoming 

part of the normal routine of government departments and a procedure the Chinese public is 

coming to expect.   

 

However, the procedures for public participation and responsive explanations to the 

public have not yet been “legalized” through specific national procedures comparable to the U.S 

Administrative Procedure Act’s “notice and comment rulemaking” requirements.   Moreover, 

these nascent practices are not yet backed by a National People’s Congress law and do not create 

enforceable rights on the part of the public. 

 

The practice of reason-giving is, however, being “legalized” in local rules on a variety of 

issues, including in Guangzhou Municipality with respect to rulemaking,
53

  Hunan and Shandong 

provinces with respect to administrative decisionmaking,
54

 and a variety of central ministries and 

local governments with respect to regulating the exercise of administrative discretion in areas 

like environmental protection.
55

  Notably, the Shandong Administrative Procedure Provisions, 

which take effect January 1, 2012, in addition to prescribing a public explanation as to opinions 

that were not adopted in administrative decisionmaking, further enunciates the general principle 

that if an administrative action will affect a party’s rights and interests, the administrative organ 

must give written notice to the party of the facts, reasons, basis, rights to defense and remedies, 

and stipulates that administrative enforcement decisions must set forth reasons for various 

decisions including what evidence to believe and the exercise of discretion, giving parties the 

right to request explanation or more adequate explanations.
56

  However, these enforcement 

decisions are not specifically required to be made available to the public. 

                                                 
53广州市规章制定公众参与办法, supra note 41. 
54
湖南省行政程序规定 [Hunan Province Administrative Procedure Provisions], effective October 1, 2008, arts. 35 [第三十

五条除依法不得公开的事项外，决策承办单位应当向社会公布重大行政决策方案草案，征求公众意见。公布的事项包括：

（一）重大行政决策方案草案及其说明] and 36-37 [opinions sought from experts and general public, to be made 

public and explanation of situation regarding their adoption to be disclosed to public, 专家论证意见, 公众提出的合理

意见应当采纳；未予采纳的，应当说明理由。专家论证,公众意见及采纳情况应向社会公布 ]; available online at:  

http://www.xqw.gov.cn/html/2008-08/164175.html.  山东省行政程序规定 [Shandong Province Administrative 

Procedure Provisions], effective January 1, 20102, art. 31 [solicit public’s opinions in appropriate manner and 

provide explanation of reasonable opinions that were not adopted in an appropriate manner; 决策事项承办单位应当

根据重大行政决策对公众影响的范围和程度，采用座谈会、论证会和互联网发布等形式广泛听取公众意见，对合理意见

应当予以采纳；未予采纳的，应当以适当方式说明理由]; available online at: 

http://www.shandong.gov.cn/art/2011/7/12/art_956_5845.html. 
55

 See, e.g., Xinchun County Environmental Protection Bureau Regulation of Administrative Discretion Disclosure 

System [ 蕲春县环境保护局规范行政自由裁量权公开制度], effective April 1, 2010, art. 1 [除涉及国家秘密,商业秘密和

个人隐私外,处罚依据,处罚自由裁量细化标准,裁量和处罚结果应当公示公开,接受当事人和社会公众的监督]; available 

at: http://www.qchb.gov.cn/wurankongzhi/xiangguanxinxi/2010-07-01/60.html. 
56

 Shandong APA, supra note 56, art. 9 [行政机关实施行政行为，可能影响公民、法人和其他组织合法权益的，除法

定情形外，应当书面告知其事实、理由、依据，陈述权、申辩权，以及行政救济的途径、方式和期限]; art. 23 [公民、

法人和其他组织在行政程序中，依法享有申请权、知情权、参与权、监督权、救济权];  and 86 [行政执法决
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In the area of explanations relating to administrative disputes with government parties, 

the 1999 Administrative Reconsideration Law (ARL) and its Implementing Regulations do not 

specifically call for an explanation of the basis and reasons for either rejecting an application for 

reconsideration or in the final decision.  However, the ARL does require the defending agency to 

provide evidence and the basis for as well as other relevant materials relating to the 

administrative action being challenged, and provides that if the agency fails to supply such 

information to justify its action, that action shall be annulled.
57

  Moreover, the 2010 State 

Council Opinions do require agencies to do a good job of explaining and notifying parties of why, 

when an application for reconsideration is rejected, certain issues are found to be outside the 

scope of the ARL, and “resolutely redress any non-acceptance without proper reasons [无正当理

由].” 
58

   The 1989 Administrative Litigation Law also does not require courts to provide reasons 

when making various procedural decisions as well as the final decision, which is also generally 

true, with some exceptions, of all China’s existing litigation procedure laws.
59

   

 

With respect to one particular kind of administrative litigation, that involving requests for 

disclosure of government information, the OGI Regulations do provide in Article 33 that “[i]f 

citizens, legal persons or other organizations believe a specific administrative action of an 

administrative organ in its open government information work has infringed their lawful rights 

and interests, they may, in accordance with the law, apply for administrative reconsideration or 

file an administrative lawsuit.”
60

  The Supreme People’s Court has instructed courts to accept 

cases where the plaintiffs believe such a refusal to disclose information on request has infringed 

their lawful rights and interests, and instructed that the defendant agency should present evidence 
to show the basis of its refusal, and how it has fulfilled the legal obligation of informing the 

plaintiff requester and explaining the reasons for the refusal to the requester.
61

  Moreover, when 

                                                                                                                                                             
定应当说明证据采信理由、依据选择理由和行政裁量理由；未说明理由或者说明理由不充分的，当事人有

权要求行政机关予以说明]. 
57
中华人民共和国 行政复议法, effective October 1, 1999, arts. 23 [被申请人应当自收到申请书副本或者申请笔录复印

件之日起十日内，提出书面答复，并提交当初作出具体行政行为的证据、依据和其他有关材料] and 28(4) [被申请人不

按照本法第二十三条的规定提出书面答复、提交当初作出具体行政行为的证据、依据和其他有关材料的，视为该具体行

政行为没有证据、依据，决定撤销该具体行政行为], available online at：http://www.gov.cn/banshi/2005-

08/21/content_25100.htm. 
58

2010 Opinions, supra note 49, para. 24: “对依法不属于复议范围的事项，要认真做好解释、告知工作。加强对复议

受理活动的监督，坚决纠正无正当理由不受理复议申请的行为.” 
59

 However, article 68 of the Criminal Procedure Law of 1996 does stipulate that if the procuracy decides not to 

detain an individual, it should explain the reasons [对于不批准逮捕的，人民检察院应当说明理由] and article 152 

requires a court to give reasons for not holding an open trial [对于不公开审理的案件，应当当庭宣布不公开审理的理

由]. 中华人民共和国刑事诉讼法, as emended in 1996, available online at: 

http://www.dffy.com/faguixiazai/ssf/200311/20031109202059.htm. 
60

 OGI Regulations, supra note 32, art. 33 (公民、法人或者其他组织认为行政机关在政府信息公开工作中的具体行政

行为侵犯其合法权益的，可以依法申请行政复议或者提起行政诉讼。). 
61

 The Supreme People’s Court Provisions on Certain Questions Concerning the Trial of Open Government 

Information Administrative Cases, Fashi [2011] No. 17 (最高人民法院关于审理政府信息公开行政案件若干问题的规

定, 法释〔2011〕17 号), http://www.court.gov.cn/qwfb/sfjs/201108/t20110815_159790.htm, art. 1(1): “When 

citizens, legal persons or other organizations believe that the following concrete administrative actions in the course 

of open government information work have infringed their lawful rights and interests, and bring administrative 

lawsuits in accordance with the law, the people’s courts should accept the cases: (1) Where they have requested to 

obtain government information from administrative organs and the administrative organs have refused to provide the 

requested information or failed to respond to the requests within the time limits;…” (公民、法人或者其他组织认为下

http://www.court.gov.cn/qwfb/sfjs/201108/t20110815_159790.htm
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government officials seek courts’ assistance to carry out coercive administrative enforcement 

measures under the recent Administrative Coercion Law, they must provide the written 

administrative decision together with the facts, reasons and basis for making the decision to be 

enforced.
62

 

 

A related development in the area of administrative litigation is the State Council 

encouragement of high-level agency officials to appear in court and take the stand to explain and 

defend personally challenged government behavior.  Indeed, the 2010 State Council Opinions 

instruct government agencies to actively respond to administrative lawsuits against them, 

providing the basis, evidence and other relevant materials justifying their actions to the courts 

and sending their responsible officials to take the stand in significant cases.
63

  In addition to 

appearing to strengthen respect for administration in accordance with the law more generally, 

Professor He Xin of City University of Hong Kong Law School reports another interesting 

benefit of this practice as carried out in Jiangsu province, that of helping reduce confrontational 

attitudes and promote acceptance of unfavorable decisions:   

 

“In a country in which the administrative powers are enormous, it had been inconceivable 

that the chief officials of the agencies would sit together with the private entity in court as equal 

court participants. The practice [of high-level agency officials taking the stand] indicates that the 

agency officials are serious about the complaints. Even though the substantial relationship has 

not been changed and the case outcome could be tilted toward the agencies, psychologically the 

plaintiffs are hugely satisfied and thus the originally confrontational attitude has been eased. 

With the chief officials explaining the rationale of the administrative decisions and responding to 

specific inquires and comments, the affected private parties have a chance to communicate 

directly with the officials. Statistics show that the appearance of the chief leader helps resolve 

especially those collective and policy disputes…. In this situation, the plaintiffs, even being 

rendered an unfavorable judgment, tended to be more respectful of the decisions.” (Emphases 

added.)
64

 

 

Some Practicalities of Reason-Giving  

 

Administrators asked to start providing reasons for their decisions naturally might worry 

about the additional burden this requirement will impose.  Indeed, a report in China News 

Weekly on results of implementation of Hunan province’s pioneering Administrative Procedure 

Provisions [湖南省行政程序规定] quoted one local official as saying that having to provide 

reasons in enforcement documents was giving grassroots enforcement personnel headaches, and 

                                                                                                                                                             
列政府信息公开工作中的具体行政行为侵犯其合法权益，依法提起行政诉讼的，人民法院应当受理: （一）向行政机关

申请获取政府信息，行政机关拒绝提供或者逾期不予答复的;… ); and art. 5(1): “When it has refused to provide the 

plaintiff with government information, the defendant should present evidence to show the basis of the refusal, and 

how it has fulfilled the legal obligation of informing and explaining the reasons for the refusal to the requestor.” (被

告拒绝向原告提供政府信息的，应当对拒绝的根据以及履行法定告知和说明理由义务的情况举证). 
62

 Administrative Coercion Law, supra note 33，art. 55(2) [行政机关向人民法院申请强制执行，应当提供下列材料：

（二）行政决定书及作出决定的事实、理由和依据；]. 
63

2010 Opinions, supra note 47, para. 25.  
64

He Xin, “Judicial Innovation and Local Politics: Judicialization of Administrative Governance in East China,” 

unpublished paper delivered at the Workshop on Chinese Legal Reform at Yale Law School, October 25, 2011.  
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some were having to ask others to write the opinions for them.
65

 These are not uncommon 

complaints among administrators from the United States and other countries, who typically have 

limited resources and a heavy taskload. 

 

How much detail is required in administrative reason-giving depends on the 

circumstances.  In the United States (and apparently also under EU jurisprudence),
66

 

explanations need not cover every detail of a contested proceeding but must be sufficient to show 

how major issues of fact and law were resolved, especially when a decision adversely affects a 

party.  Similarly, in responding to public comments that were received during a rulemaking, not 

every comment need be addressed, just the major substantive issues that were raised.   

 

Some decisions are self-evident, based on technical issues or clear facts and law and do 

not require any explanation other than a recital of the facts and law.  Examples might be issuance 

of a traffic ticket for speeding, a sanitation fine for littering on a public street, etc.   

 

On the other hand, the more complex or controversial a matter, the greater the anticipated 

demand for more detailed analysis and reason-giving. The practice of giving reasons in the 

United States has developed over time, often spurred by administrative appeals and litigation.  It 

does take time and resources to prepare explanations, and agencies must learn to find their own 

balance in different circumstances. 

 

However, as a general principle observed by the respected U.S. Supreme Court Justice 

Marshall in response to an argument that it would be too burdensome always to give reasons, 

“…it is not burdensome to give reasons when reasons exist.”
67

    

 

Some Concluding Observations 

 

Not surprisingly, several Chinese administrative law scholars have done comparative 

research and argued the benefits of China developing a reason-giving system, including for 

enhancing administrative efficiency, curbing abuse of power, promoting consistency and 

legitimacy of administrative decisions, reducing social conflicts among the people, building 

mutual trust between the government and the people.
68

  Clearly, this rich Chinese academic 

                                                 
65程序治国 [Governing the country through procedure],” May 14, 2010, available online at: 

http://focus.news.163.com/10/0514/09/66KS0MCU00011SM9.html.  
66

 Mashaw, supra note 2, at 114-15. 
67

 Mashaw, supra note 2, at 119, quoting Marhsall’s dissenting decision in Bd. of Regents of State Coll. v. Roth, 408 

U.S. 564, 591 (1972). 
68

See, e.g., among others, Zhang Jiansheng (章剑生), Professor of Law in Zhejiang University, who seems to have 

been the first explorer of this field with his frequently-cited 1998 paper “On Explaining Reasons for 

Administrative Actions” (论行政行为说明理由), published in the Chinese Journal of Law (法学研究);  Li Shilin (李

诗林), “On Reason-giving in Administrative License Revocation” (论行政许可撤回的说明理由制度), Western Law 

Review (西部法学评论), (2008) No.4, pp. 104  ; Wang Liyong (王立勇), 行政法学研究，2008 年 2 其； “On Reason-

giving in Due Process” (轮正当程序中的说明理由制度); Pu Hengxue (濮恒学), “Research on Several Questions 

of the Reason-giving System for Administrative Actions”( 行政行为说明理由制度若干问题研究), Journal of 

Zhengzhou Institute of Aeronautical Industry Management (Social Science Edition), Vol. 24 No. 5 2005 Oct  (郑州

航空工业管理学院学报(社会科学版) 2005 年 10 月第 24 卷第 5 期), available online at: 

http://d.wanfangdata.com.cn/Periodical_zzhkgyglxyxb-shkxb200505018.aspx; and. Wang Dong (汪栋), “A Brief 

http://d.wanfangdata.com.cn/Periodical_zzhkgyglxyxb-shkxb200505018.aspx
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literature deserves careful study in order to better understand China’s situation.  However, even a 

cursory review suggests that many of the arguments and themes seem strikingly similar to the 

considerations and arguments underlying the development of administrative reason-giving in the 

United States and elsewhere. 

   

My own interest in this topic of the importance of reason-giving was prompted by a news 

item I read from Changsha, Hunan province
69

 that illustrates some of the benefits of providing 

more information about administrative decisions to the public.  After determining that fines were 

possibly the largest single source of public distrust, the Changsha City Management Bureau in 

2009 decided to start making information regarding the imposition of fines in the course of law 

enforcement publicly available through public bulletin boards.  Initially, only basic information 

on the basis for the fine, the amount and the name of the enforcer was provided. Officials soon 

discovered they needed to explain the discrepancies between fines.  For example, when the 

administrative enforcement brigade for Dongfeng Road first posted information about fines, 

citizens were angry to see that one person had been fined 350 yuan for illegal operation of a 

vendor stand, whereas another was only fined 50 yuan for the same offense.  Once authorities 

explained that the lesser fine was because that second vendor was not in a crowded area and had 

demonstrated a remorseful attitude, the citizens understood and accepted the difference.  The 

next day the authorities added a category to the posted information:  “detailed explanation of the 

amount of the fine.”  Reports indicate that this public disclosure program did serve to help 

alleviate the tension and misunderstanding over fines and reduced suspicions of corruption in 

these cases.   

 

Requiring government explanations in various administrative contexts obviously benefits 

interested private parties who are affected by the relevant decisions and encourages the deciding 

agencies to be more careful in laying out the basis and reasons for their decisions.  The 

requirement under Chinese laws, regulations and policies for explanations particularly in the case 

of adverse rulings is an important development of due process and procedural justice in China.  

Arguably, reason-giving would also be beneficial in the case of many favorable rulings as well. 

 

Moreover, the more generalized benefits of requiring reasoned decisions cannot fully be 

realized if those decisions are not all available to the general public.  At present, there is no 

statutory requirement for information about administrative decisions, let alone the complete text 

thereof, to be made public. The OGI Regulations, while setting forth a broad range of categories 

of information that should be disclosed proactively to the public, including laws, regulations, 

rules and regulatory documents,
70

 do not specifically require that administrative decisions be 

made public.  Only the Administrative Licensing Law requires expressly that administrative 

licensing decisions (which would include the required explanations set forth therein) should be 

                                                                                                                                                             
Discussion on the Reason-giving System for Administrative Actions” (简论行政行为说明理由制度), in Public 

Administration and Law No.2 (2004) (行政与法，2004 年第 2 期), available online at: 

http://d.wanfangdata.com.cn/Periodical_xzyf200402025.aspx. 
69长沙市城管主动公示罚款信息, July 27, 2009, available online at: http://www.legaldaily.com.cn/misc/2009-

07/27/content_1128804.htm.  
70

 OGI Regulations, supra note 32, arts. 9-10 
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available for public review and consultation.
71

 However, that disclosure requirement applies only 

in the case of a favorable decision.
72

     

 

If administrative transparency is to help curb abuse of administrative discretion, foster 

consistent application of the law to the regulated public and permit the general public as well as 

government superiors and individual parties to better supervise government, then it would make 

sense to promote reason-giving in all administrative decisions, whether favorable or negative, 

and make all administrative decisions (subject to appropriate redaction to protect confidential 

information) publicly available so that others can better understand the bases for differing results. 

 

 The modest proposal as set forth in this paper is twofold:  (1) to consider further 

development of China’s reason-giving system to require reasons for more kinds of administrative 

decisions as well as reason-giving in the administrative rulemaking and policymaking processes, 

and also (2) to make public the full text of administrative decisions, including licensing, 

contracts, penalties, enforcement and reconsideration decisions, and the rulemaking and 

policymaking explanations of how the public’s opinions were handled (redacted to protect 

confidential information).  From a common sense and a policy perspective, transparent reason-

giving provides many benefits to individual parties, the general public and administrators in 

terms of more rational, more consistent and more law-based decisions; increased understanding 

of the reasons for particular government actions; greater acceptance of and compliance with 

decisions; greater accountability with less corruption; and enhanced public trust in government.   

                                                 
71中华人民共和国行政许可法, supra note 30, articles 5 and 40. 
72

 Id., article 40 (“Administrative organs shall give publicity to the decisions about the approval of the 

administrative license, which the general public are entitled to consult.” 行政机关作出的准予行政许可决定，应当予

以公开，公众有权查阅.). 


